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He Lives: The  Resurrection of Jesus Christ
Rooted in the heart of every Christian is 

the central message of the Gospel: Christ 
died, was buried, and has been raised. To 
say that Christ rose is not merely a state-
ment that was prophesied thousands of 
years ago or even something we hope to 
believe, but it is the foundational truth that 
is made known to us by the Word of God 
and confirmed through the conviction of 
the Holy Spirit. 

In 1 Corinthians 15, Paul encourages 
Christians not to waver in our faith in the 
resurrected Savior, but to “hold firmly to 
the message” that we have been taught (v. 
2, NRSV).  When we fully embrace the 
truth of this message, we can begin to un-
derstand the mercy and grace that God has 
extended to us, who are undeserving. Our 
actions do not merit God’s favor. As a mat-
ter of fact, Romans 6:23 makes it clear that 
the consequence of our sin is death. But 
thanks be to God that sin’s power has fallen 
victim to the death and resurrection of our 
Redeemer. Although sin continues to prey 
on the temptations of believers in hopes of 
regaining control, sin has lost its power. 

So what does this mean for believers? 
It means that we are no longer bound by 
sin, but justified and forgiven of our sins. 

Christ’s resurrection has freed us from the 
lordship of sin. His victory over death has 
given us power to overcome the tempta-
tion of sin and the consequence of death. 
Therefore, our lives should reflect our be-
lief in Christ and the power of the resurrec-
tion. When Christ was crucified, our sinful 

 nature was also put to death. And through 
His resurrection, new life has been ex-
tended to all who believe. Believers share 
a union with Christ that is only accessible 
through faith and not sight. Our lives are 
hidden in Christ, and in Christ the image of 
God within us is restored. The acceptance 

of this new life means that we cannot con-
tinue to walk in our old, sinful ways. Co-
lossians 3 says that because we “have been 
raised with Christ,” our lives should reflect 
that of Christ and not of the world (v. 1, 
NRSV). There should be a clear distinction 
between those who claim to be followers 
of Christ and those who do not know or 
have not accepted Christ. Christians must 
commit daily to abandoning our old ways 
of living that are destructive to our rela-
tionship with Christ and to our efforts to 
imitate the virtues of Christ (e.g., holiness, 
patience, humility, love). 

The resurrection of Jesus also means that 
we are no longer separated from God but 
instead are included in His victorious work 
of redemption. As the risen Lord, Christ 
has secured our future hope. Christians can 
be confident in knowing that just as Christ 
rose, we, too, will one day be raised. In the 
meantime, Paul urges us to stand firm and 
immovable in our faith, knowing that the 
work we do for God’s Kingdom is not in 
vain. 

Looking toward our future, let us not 
forget God’s demonstration of grace and 
unconditional love through our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ.

Women of Wisdom Luncheon at 
the National Baptist Congress

The National Baptist Congress will of-
fer its first Women of Wisdom Luncheon 
on Tuesday, June 23, 2015, from 11:30 a.m.  
–1:00 p.m. The event will be held in the 
Imperial Ballroom of the Atlanta Marriott 
Marquis Hotel during the 109th annual ses-
sion in Atlanta, GA.

This event is the vision of Ms. LaDonna 
Boyd, Chief Operating Officer of the R.H. 
Boyd Publishing Corporation, and she will 
serve as the host. Her vision is to create a 
platform for women from all walks of life 
to come together in worship, sisterhood, 
and motivation. 

This event is also an invitation to all 
women of the church, community, and busi-
ness arenas to discover and actualize their 
God-given gifts to empower other women, 
their families, the church, and the com-
munity to live victorious lives. The scrip-
tural reference for the luncheon is Proverbs 
31:25–31, which speaks of the virtuous 
woman and her strength and dignity.

The luncheon will feature Monica Lisa 
Stevenson, a gospel recording artist. Ms. 
Stevenson is one of the rising vocalists 
in gospel music. Her recent appearances 

Ms. LaDonna Boyd
Chief Operating Officer 

Ms. Monica Stevenson
Christian Recording Artist

The National Baptist Congress is proud 
and honored to announce that Dr. Cornell 
Brooks, president of the NAACP, has been 
confirmed as the keynote speaker on June 
26, 2015 during its 109th annual session. 
Brooks will provide the climax to a pa-
rade of acclaimed keynote speakers: Dr. 
T. B. Boyd III, who will deliver the State 
of the Congress Address on Wednesday, 
June 24, 2015 at 10:00 a.m.; Dr. William 
E. Flippin, Sr. will bring the keynote ad-
dress Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.; Dr. Bernard 
Yates, President of the National Primitive 
Baptist  Convention will speak Thursday, 
June 25, 2015 at 10:00 a.m. Dr. Brooks 
became President/CEO of the NAACP in 
2014, the eighteenth person to serve as 

chief  executive of the association, whose 
members advocate for civil rights in their 
communities. He earned a bachelor of arts 
degree from Jackson State University, a 
master of divinity from Boston University, 
and a juris doctorate from Yale Law School.  

The National Baptist Congress has had a 
long, positive relationship with the NAACP. 
The late Dr. Benjamin Hooks, who served 
as executive director of the organization 
from 1977–1992, was a frequent speaker 
at the Congress and delivered many of the 
organization’s platforms in his addresses to 
Congress attendees. He was also the pas-
tor of the Greater Middle Baptist Church in 
Memphis, TN.

Once again, as in the 1950s, 1960s, and 
1970s, the NAACP finds itself at the fore-
front of civil rights as recent killings of 
young black men by white police officers 
gripped the nation’s attention.

Brooks, also an ordained minister of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church, has 
spoken before congregations of diverse 
faiths, business organizations, bar associa-
tions, and many others. He has also written 
for several newspapers on contemporary 
politics, ethics, and faith and is a recipient 
of the Jefferson Fellowship Award from 
Boston University for outstanding scholar-
ship and excellence in preaching. Brooks 
is married to Janice Brooks, and they have 
two sons. They worship at the Turner Me-
morial A.M.E. Church in Hyattsville, MD.

Cornell Brooks Confirmed As 
Congress Keynote Speaker

Cornell Brooks 
NAACP President

(Continued on page 12)
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Greetings, and a happy and blessed 
Easter to you as we celebrate the resurrec-
tion of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. 
Let us remember that it is through His 
sacrifice upon the cross of Calvary and 
God’s approval of it that we were made 
free from sin. May you experience the 
power of His resurrection this Easter and 
be renewed in your commitment of faith.

On April 4, 1968, Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. also paid the ultimate sacrifice in 
an attempt to free Americans and people 
throughout the world from the evils of dis-
crimination, prejudice, segregation, and 
racial bigotry. 

Let us honor him and those hundreds 
of others who sacrificed their lives for the 
freedoms we have in this country. Let us 
also be reminded that there is yet much 

work for us to do. We cannot afford to be-
come spectators or to rest on our laurels, 
thinking that the struggle for freedom has 
been accomplished. It is an ongoing chal-
lenge. I call upon citizens of this country 
to obey its laws and to recognize politi-
cal authority. But I also call upon the au-
thorities to be just in their dealings with 
all people, to be cautious in the use of 
weapons of destruction, and to refuse to 
demonize people because they are dif-
ferent. If America is to become the great 
nation that Dr. King believed it could be, 
then it will require the efforts of us all 
working together and trusting in God.

Congratulations to Dr. Nehemiah  Davis 
on his installation as president of the 
 National Missionary Baptist Convention 
of America (NMBCA). It is my hope and 
prayer that members, pastors, and  churches 
will rally around Dr. Davis and work to-
gether to minister to the nation and to the 
world. With the many challenges facing 
our world today, we need the guidance of 
God to learn and practice what it means to 
be human. This convention can help pro-
vide for that need if it stays focused and 
true to its divine calling.

I urge each of you to register for courses 
offered by the National Baptist Congress. 
This year, our Congress program moves 
into new areas and time slots in an effort 
to minister to a wider group of people. We 
are offering our first courses during the 
evening between the hours of 5:00 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m., on Wednesday and Thursday, 

June 24–25, 2015. The courses are Youth 
Leadership Empowerment and Women’s 
Leadership Empowerment. These courses 
are slated for individuals who desire to get 
the most out of their Congress experience, 
those in the Atlanta area who work dur-
ing the day, and those who desire special-
ized training in being leaders in youth and 
women’s ministries, respectively.

Also, new at the Congress is the of-
fering of a Women of Wisdom Luncheon 
on Tuesday, June 23, 2015. The featured 
speaker is Ms. LaDonna Boyd, Chief Op-
erating Officer (COO) of the R.H. Boyd 
Publishing Corporation. The gospel musi-
cal guest-recording artist is Monica Ste-
venson. Tickets to the luncheon are $65.00. 
Corporate sponsorships are also available. 

Finally, the play Forget Me Not will be 
offered on Thursday, June 25, 2015 at 7:00 
p.m. This play, which is co-sponsored by 
the African American Network Against 
Alzheimer’s and Emory University, is a 
Garrett Davis production. It focuses on in-
creasing awareness of Alzheimer’s disease 
and developing ministries to combat its 
growth and negative impact upon the fam-
ily. A panel discussion involving experts 
on the disease from Emory University and 
the Center for Disease Control (CDC) will 
take place immediately after the play.

Also, a free course on Alzheimer’s will 
be offered on Thursday at 7:00 a.m. A free 
continental breakfast will be provided. 
These events are offered in addition to our 
normal roster of classes. The Congress 

will take place in Atlanta, GA, June 21–26, 
2015, at the Atlanta Marriott Marquis Ho-
tel. Please consult the pertinent articles in 
this newspaper for more information.

A host of special events are being of-
fered at the Congress for your entertain-
ment: a tour of the Center for Civil and 
Human Rights museum, the Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Center, Six Flags over Georgia, 
and the Ivan Allen, Jr. Braves Museum and 
Hall of Fame. Please consult the Atlanta 
Host Committee for more information. 

Thanks to Dr. William E. Flippin, Sr. 
and Dr. Michael Benton, the host and co-
host pastors for the 2015 National Baptist 
Congress. The committee is doing a great 
job under their leadership and promises to 
be one of the most successful ever held. 
NMBCA Churches are urged to contact 
Ms. Pennye Rogers, of the Atlanta Host 
Committee, to take out ads in the Souvenir 
Journal.

For more information, contact Ms. 
Rogers’ at    prmtephraim@aol.com, or you 
may call the Mt. Ephraim Baptist Church 
at (404) 794-1470.

It is my hope and prayer that this Eas-
ter you will be blessed to experience the 
power of Christ’s resurrection. May this 
great power envelope and keep you and 
your family and empower you to distribute 
God’s great love to others. 

Have a blessed Easter.

Words from the Publisher 
Dr. T. B. Boyd IIIDr. T. B. Boyd III
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NMBCA Winter Board 
Meeting Held Despite 

Ice and Snow 

Despite icy and snowy weather, the 
National Missionary Baptist Convention 
of America (NMBCA) met in Fort Worth, 
TX, February 22–26, 2015 as planned. The 
convention held its Winter Board Meeting 
at the Ft. Worth Sheraton Hotel on Sunday, 
February 22, 2015. Rev. James C. Brown 
brought the message on Board Emphasis 
Night. Brown is the pastor of the Sweet 
Home Baptist Church in Ft. Worth, TX. 
The president’s installation banquet which 

was originally scheduled to take place on 
Monday, February 23, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. 
was moved to Wednesday, February 24, 
2015. 

During the day on Tuesday, Dr. David 
Groves led a workshop called “How to Use 
the Boyd’s Commentary for the Sunday 
School.” Groves used a graphical Power-
Point presentation to point out the various 
features of commentary and how each area 
works to maximize one’s individual learn-
ing potential. Groves is a graduate of the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
with a master of divinity, doctor of minis-
try, and a doctor of philosophy degree. He 
serves as Director of Publications/Chris-
tian Education for the R.H. Boyd Publish-
ing Corporation. 

On Wednesday morning, President Ne-
hemiah Davis was installed as president 
for a new four-year term. The installation 
message was brought by Dr. Fleetwood Ir-
ving of California. The banquet was held 
that evening at 7:00 p.m. 

Although attendance at the NMBCA 
was negatively impacted because of in-
clement weather, it did not stop the con-
vention from proceeding with its business. 
The NMBCA annual session will be held 
in September 2015 in Phoenix, AZ. 

Dr. Nehemiah Davis 
NMBCA President
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National Baptist Congress  “A School of Methods for Christian Training”
Popular Gospel Artists and Comedian to 

Appear at the 2015 National Baptist Congress

The National Baptist Congress is thrilled to announce 
the amazing talents who will be appearing on Wednesday, 
June 24, and Thursday, June 25 in Atlanta, GA. 

Canton “CAJO” Jones
Gospel artist Canton “CAJO” Jones is slated to per-

form at the Praise & Laughs comedy show and concert 
on Wednesday evening in the Imperial Ballroom of the 
Marriott Marquis Hotel. Jones is a singer, songwriter, 
youth pastor, and entrepreneur from Deerfield Beach, 
FL. He currently resides in Atlanta, GA with his wife and 
children. Jones has ministered to and performed in front 
of millions of people during his career as a music artist. 
Since beginning his career and ministry, Jones has released 
numerous albums which include 20 Years, 3 Months, & 
12 Days…; Love Jones; The Password: Access Granted; 
Kingdom Business Parts 1–4, Dominionaire; and his latest 
God City USA. Jones ministers with conviction and trans-
parency, which always proves to be effective on any plat-
form. The most important mission for Jones is to clearly 

and  adequately relay the message behind the music—the 
uninhibited Word of God. As a youth pastor at New Hope 
Church in Fayetteville, GA, Jones is given the opportunity 
to hear and see what young people deal with on a daily 
basis. He is then able to speak musically to that generation 
in a way that they can incorporate God’s Word into their 
own lives. 

Sherre Miller Bishop
Back by popular demand for Wednesday night’s Praise 

& Laughs is comedienne Sistah Willie Ruth Johnson, who 
brings ministry wrapped in laughter. Sistah Willie Ruth 
Johnson is the alter ego of Sherre Miller Bishop, a Nash-
ville-based corporate speaker and spiritual life coach. With 
her signature role as Sistah Willie Ruth Johnson, Bishop 
travels across the country sharing the medicine and min-
istry of laughter. 

Bishop is also the winner of the Gospel Music City 
Award for Christian comedy and has opened for jazz artist 
Kirk Whalum, actor and singer David “Mr. Brown” Mann, 

and many gospel artists such as Shirley Caesar, Marvin 
Sapp, Lee Williams & the Spiritual QCs.  When she is not 
on stage empowering fans and making corporate audienc-
es laugh, Bishop is doing the same as the wacky church 
lady, Sistah Willie Ruth Johnson. 

Sistah Willie Ruth Johnson was born in Ibedarn, Ala-
bama, a three-street stretch of land just over the Tennessee 
line. She is one of five children born to the late Wilhemina 
and Willie Ray Johnson, Sr. From an early age, Johnson 
felt called to the job of “pruning.” She declares that she 
has a gift at cleaning the sin off of chittlins. Johnson won 
1st place as the most proficient chittlin’ cleaner at the 100 
Church Chittlin March in 2009. Nobody in the country re-
calls the event ever being held. Besides that award, she is 
most proud of her successful campaign of having speak-
ers installed in all church bathrooms nationwide. She says, 
“So the people in there could get saved, too.” The telling-
it-straight-before-it’s-too-late church lady has a syndicated 

Christian Artist Canton (CAJO) Jones

(Continued on page 12)

Comedienne Sistah Willie Ruth Johnson Christian Artist Lowell Pye Christian Artist Le’Andria Johnson
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National Baptist Congress  “A School of Methods for Christian Training”

Featuring Dynamic Preachers of the Gospel

Atlanta Marriott Marquis Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia
June 23–25, 2015 • 10 p.m.

Host Pastor: Dr. William E. Flippin, Sr.
The Greater Piney Grove Baptist Church

Late Night Chairman: Rev. Jasper Williams, Jr. 
Salem Bible Church

For more information,  call 1-800-382-6772  or visit
 www.nationalbaptistcongress.org

Tuesday, June 23, 2015
Sermon 

Bishop William L. Sheals, 
Hopewell Missionary

Baptist Church
Norcross, Georgia

Thursday, June 25, 2015 
Sermon 

Rev. Jasper Williams, Jr.
Salem Bible Church, 

Atlanta, Georgia

Wednesday, June 24, 2015 
Lecture 

Pastor Karl D. Moore
Clarkston First Baptist Church,

Clarkston, Georgia

Tuesday, June 23, 2015
Lecture 

Pastor Micheal Benton
Fairfield Baptist Church, 

Lithonia, Georgia

Wednesday, June 24, 2015 
Sermon

Dr. R. L. White, Jr.
Mt. Ephraim Baptist Church,

Atlanta, Georgia

Thursday, June 25, 2015 
Lecture 

Dr. William E. Flippin, Sr.
The Greater Piney Grove 

Baptist Church, 
Atlanta, Georgia
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Payment: Make check or money order payable to National Baptist Congress. For credit card payments, please register online at 
www.nationalbaptistcongress.org.
 ☐ Check  (Personal checks will not be accepted after May 1, 2015, nor at on-site registration.)
 ☐ Money Order

Early Bird
Until April 30

Regular
May 1–June 20

Late
June 21–June 24

All Registrations will receive a complimentary The National Baptist Union Review subscription!
Mail your enrollment to R.H. Boyd Publishing Corp., Attn: Congress Dept./Data Center,  6717 Centennial Blvd., Nashville, TN 37209,

For questions, email congress@rhboyd.com.
By submitting registration materials, you agree to the terms and conditions outlined by the National Baptist Congress.

Course Changes and Cancellations
Course registration may be changed or canceled 
until the cut-off date of May 15, 2015. After the 
cut-off date, all class cancellations requested by 
messengers will receive an eighty (80) percent re-
fund of the applicable registration fee, which will 
be sent via mail after the current session of the Na-
tional Baptist Congress has concluded. All class 
changes requested by messengers will be charged 
a processing fee of $12.00. If the Congress must 
cancel a class, messengers will be notified and may 
select another class upon the return of the textbook 
or other course materials for the canceled class. 
Cancellations or no-shows will not be honored af-
ter 2 p.m. on Wednesday, June 24, 2015. Badges: A 
replacement fee of $5.00 will be charged per name 
badge.

Liability
I, on behalf of myself and/or my minor child (if 
applicable), agree to assume all risks, including 
but not limited to falls, injuries, and death,  and 
agree to release and hold harmless the National 
Baptist Congress “A School of Methods for Chris-
tian Training” and its founder, trustees, officers, 
directors, employees, agents, volunteers, staff, 
and any successors and assigns (collectively Con-
gress) from any and all claims of any nature which 
may result from my and/or my minor child’s at-
tendance at, participation in, and/or travel to or 
from the Congress and/or its related activities, 
which include but are not limited to classes, semi-
nars, lectures, meetings, events, parades, movies, 
arts and crafts, summits, off-site events, and reli-
gious events. I also agree to indemnify and hold 
the Congress harmless from any and all liability 
caused to me and/or my minor child while attend-
ing, participating in, and/or traveling to or from the 
Congress and/or its related Activities, whether due 
to the Congress’ carelessness or negligence. To 
the extent I am signing this document on behalf 
of a minor child, I understand and agree that this 
release also applies to any and all liabilities relat-
ing to the failure to timely meet/pick up the minor 
child upon the conclusion of the Congress Activi-
ties. I recognize and acknowledge the risks associ-
ated with my and/or my minor child’s attendance 
at the Congress, including the Activities. 

Audio/Video Recording
For documentation and promotional purposes, the 
Congress events may be audio- and  videorecorded. 
By attending the events, you consent to being 
filmed and recorded for documentation and pro-
motional purposes. You release Congress of any 
liabilities connected with these recordings and 
waive all rights to any claims for payment or roy-
alties with regard to the resulting material.

By signing this document, I agree that I am over the 
age of eighteen, have read the document carefully, 
and I have had all questions answered before sign-
ing and before granting the waivers and consents 
contained herein. I acknowledge that this is a legal 
document, and I will be bound by my agreement to 
its terms. To the extent I am signing this on behalf 
of a minor child, I have the authority as a parent or 
legal guardian, not a chaperone, to provide consent 
on the minor child’s behalf to participate in the 
National Baptist Congress, including any and all 
activities and recordings. I understand that my and/
or my minor child’s participation in the Congress’ 
activities will be denied if this form is not signed.

COURSE FEES

 Regular Course Adult/Youth  $85.00  $99.00  $125.00   $80.00
 Regular Course Adult/2nd Class  $70.00  $75.00  $75.00   $65.00
 Personal Enrollment   $15.00  $15.00  $15.00   $15.00 

Discounted
Web 

 Registration
Now Until May 15

 NATIONAL 
 BAPTIST 

 CONGRESS 
TERMS AND 

CONDITIONS
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National Baptist Congress  “A School of Methods for Christian Training”

T. B. Boyd, Jr Oratorical Contest 
 Offers Scholarships

“Education is the most powerful 
weapon which you can use to change 
the world.” 

As the quote above from the legendary 
Nelson Mandela expresses the importance 
of an education, the truth is that the cost 
of college tuition has become a hindrance 
to many students seeking to further their 
education. The 2015 T. B. Boyd, Jr. Ora-
torical Contest is offering scholarships 
for students who are in need of financial 
 assistance. 

Pastors and members are encouraged 
to sign up your 11th and 12th graders to 
participate in this event. Please don’t let 
this chance pass you by! 

The purpose of the remainder of this 
article is to provide needed guidance to 
new and returning participants in the T. 
B. Boyd, Jr. Oratorical Contest. Several 
 students mentioned in their evaluation of 
the class that it would be helpful to have 
this information prior to the Congress. 

Benefits of Participating
• Contestants will gain experience in 
thinking critically, engaging others 
in a constructive discussion, building 
confidence in public speaking, and 
developing other leadership qualities 
essential to furthering their education 
and entering into the workforce.

• Contestants can add this opportunity 
as a skill to their résumés.  

• Contestants will be acknowledged in 
The National Baptist Union Review.

Tips for Developing Your Essay 
Manuscript: This method of delivery 

is required for this contest. A manuscript 
speech is one that is written and delivered 
word for word. Therefore, the material 
must be prepared in the same manner that 
it will be spoken. 

Oratory: This is a type of speech that 
refers to eloquence or skill in making 
speeches to the public. What distinguishes 
oratory from public speaking is its appeal 
to the emotions of the hearer. Planning 

helps you to organize your essay, prepare 
your materials, and determine the perfor-
mance skills you will need. Below are 
some tips that you may want to consider 
when planning your essay. 

Basic Outline of a Speech
I. Introduction  
A. Favorable attention-getter 
B. Statements of clarity 
C. Transition to your first main point
II. Main Body  
A. First main point  

B. Second main point 
C. Third main point   
D. Transition to the conclusion
III. Conclusion  
A. Review the main points 
B. Refer to the attention-getter
C. Final/closing statement
Please Note: This is a suggested ap-

proach to writing the essay. It is not the 
only way to write it.

Contestants will be judged based on 
the following categories:

Written manuscript: The manuscript 
contains a maximum of five hundred 
(500) words, which is equivalent to five 
minutes.

Method of Presentation (delivery): 
Used good posture (stood upright, estab-
lished eye contact, used gestures); used 
good grammar; pronounced words cor-
rectly; showed sequence of thought (co-
herent or repetitious)

Content of the Theme: Understood 
the point of view and purpose of the 
theme; addressed the theme adequately

General Effectiveness: Showed ef-
fectiveness as a reader (had the voice and 
power to grip the audience); demonstrated 
the ability to explain his or her point of 
view with clarity

More information about the oratori-
cal contest will be available in the reg-
istration and forms book and online at 
 www. nationalbaptistcongress.org.

Mr. Allan Scott 
First Place Winner of 2014 T. B. Boyd, Jr. Oratorical Contest
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The 50th Anniversary Commemoration: 
A Look Back at Living History

April Is National Financial Literacy Month
Spring has officially arrived, and for 

many that means another round of spring-
cleaning. Aside from carrying out the usual 
spring-cleaning chores such as decluttering 
your home and completing prime exterior 
projects, this is a good time to begin getting 
your finances in order. 

Organize your bills.
Instead of allowing bills to pile up on 

the dining room table or stuffing them into 
the kitchen drawer, try organizing your 
bills. Designate a box or folder specifically 
for bills. If you have a file cabinet, set aside 
an area to file those bills. Establish a way to 
file each bill (e.g. in alphabetical order, in 
the order of their due dates). As soon as the 
mail arrives, separate the bills from the rest 
of the mail and place them into their des-
ignated spot. Organizing your bills in this 
way can help you keep track of them and 
prevent late payments, which can lower 
your credit score. 

Spend your tax refund wisely.
The deadline to file your federal income 

tax return is April 15. Many people are ea-
gerly waiting to receive their tax refund in 
the mail or by direct deposit, if they haven’t 
already received it.  And while it’s fine to 
spend your tax refund on whatever you 
want, keep in mind that the funds you re-
ceive are not a bonus check from the gov-
ernment—it’s money that should have been 

yours all along. Therefore, your refund 
check should not be treated any differently 
than your regular earnings. You can use 
your refund to improve your financial situ-
ation by paying off debt, rebuilding your 
emergency fund, and boosting your retire-
ment savings. You can even treat yourself, 
but try not to overdo it.

Keep track of your expenses.
If you haven’t already made a habit 

of doing so, start tracking your expenses. 
Keeping a record of your expenses is one 
of the key factors to becoming more aware 
of your spending habits and increasing 

your savings. There are plenty of online 
tips and tools to assist you in tracking your 
expenses. For instance, helpsavemydollars.
com offers a free online expense calculator, 
which is located under Savings. This tool 
allows you to visually keep track of where 
your money is going each month or year. 
All you have to do is enter your take-home 
income followed by all of your expenses, 
and the calculator will determine that dif-
ference. You will also be provided with 
information on understanding your results 
and how to begin reducing or eliminating 
your deficit.  

Set financial goals.
What are your financial goals? Maybe 

it is to get out of debt, or maybe it is to in-
crease your savings. Whatever it is that you 
plan to accomplish, make sure that the goals 
you set are realistic and tangible. Once you 
have identified your financial goals, create 
a clear and detailed plan as to how you will 
achieve them, and follow them.

Automate your savings.
In order to build your net worth, reach 

your financial goals, and/or achieve finan-
cial security, you must save. Most people 
often tell themselves that they will commit 
to placing a certain amount of their earn-
ings into their savings each month. But 
in practice, committing to do that is often 
easier said than done. Automating your 
savings is an effortless way to build your 
savings. All you have to do is set up an 
automatic transfer from your checking ac-
count to your savings account each month. 
It does not have to be a big withdrawal. You 
can do $10 per week, $50 per paycheck, or 
whatever you can afford. Remember, this 
money is just a transfer away if you really 
need it. 

Having a solid foundation in financial 
literacy not only benefits the quality of life 
for an individual, but also the nation’s sta-
bility as a whole.

African-American History

Finance

On Sunday, March 7, 
1965, John Lewis of the 
Southern Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee 
(SNCC) and Hosea Wil-
liams of the Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC) led a march from 
Selma, Alabama to Mont-
gomery, the state capital. 
They were accompanied 
by hundreds of non-violent 
demonstrators who were 
eager to stand in agree-
ment with the voting-rights 
movement that would mark 

the political and  emotional 
peak of American civil 
rights history. But as they 
proceeded to cross the Ed-
mund Pettus Bridge, which 
was about six blocks short 
of their destination, they 
were met by an angry mob 
of state and local Alabama 
troopers. Armed with elec-
tric cattle prods, night-
sticks, police dogs, and tear 
gas, the officials launched a 
brutal attack on the peace-
ful protesters, chasing them 
all the way back to Selma’s 

Brown Chapel A.M.E. 
Church, where the march 
had originated. This day, 
which was televised across 
the nation, is referred to 
as Bloody Sunday. While 
the images and newsfeeds 
of this catastrophic event 
continued to gain atten-
tion worldwide, civil rights 
and religious leaders of all 
faiths traveled to Selma in 
protest. The bravery of the 
men and women who stood 
and sacrificed their lives 
ultimately led to the enact-
ment of the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965.

Fifty years later, on 
March 7, 2015, Alabama 
troopers paved the way for 
the thousands of marchers 
gathering at the foot of the 
Edmund Pettus Bridge to 
commemorate the fiftieth 
anniversary of Bloody Sun-
day. Among those march-
ing were President Obama 
and his family; former 
president George W. Bush 
and his wife; Congress-
man John Lewis, who was 
present during the attack on 
Bloody Sunday; and other 

civil rights leaders and gov-
ernment officials.  

President Obama gave 
an impassioned speech 
about the “long shadow” of 
racism in America and how 
Selma is “not some out-
lier in the American experi-
ence.” Instead, he referred 
to it as “the manifestation 
of a creed written into our 
founding documents: ‘We 
the People…in order to 
form a more perfect union.’ 
‘We hold these truths to be 
self-evident, that all men 
are  created equal.’” Presi-
dent Obama emphasized, 
“These are not just words. 
They’re a living thing, a 
call to action, a road map 
for citizenship and an insis-
tence in the capacity of free 
men and women to shape 
our  destiny.” 

The commemoration of 
the fiftieth anniversary was 
filled with tales of the pain, 
struggle, courage, and vic-
tories over hatred and op-
pression. It was a moment 
to honor and remember 
Jimmie Lee Jackson, whose 
death inspired the Selma 

march; Viola Luizzo, who helped with the  coordination of 
the Selma marches; James Reeb, a Unitarian minister who 
was beaten and killed for his support of African-American 
rights; Jonathan Daniels, an Episcopal seminarian and civ-
il rights activist; and many others who were martyred for 
supporting the movement toward voting and civil rights. 
But most of all, this commemoration was a reminder that 
the struggle is not over.
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feature on radio stations called “Our Daily Cornbread.” In the radio feature, Sistah Willie Ruth offers her brand of 
comedic wisdom to listeners in more than a dozen cities and counting. 

Lowell Pye
Gospel artist Lowell Pye from Detroit, MI, will be performing on Thursday morning before the parent body.  With 

roots grounded in the Baptist church, Pye began singing at the very early age of four in a small church known as First 
Fellowship. As the youngest member of the gospel quartet group, The Junior Echoes, Pye never knew this humble 
beginning would pave the way for a lifetime of ministry in the world of gospel music. Pye gained notoriety when he 
embarked on his season with John P. Kee and the New Life Community Choir in 1990. Though relatively unknown to 
the masses, Pye soon became recognized as one of the most greatest and most distinguishable new voices in the gospel 
music industry. After singing and traveling with John P. Kee and New Life for four years, Pye was ready to embark on 
new beginnings and co-founded the contemporary gospel group, Men of Standard, in 1996. With a string of hits from 
Men of Standard, the group was able to capture Stellar Awards and several gospel nominations. Pye’s ability to harmo-
nize set precedence like none other in the gospel industry. Pye’s solo debut, Finally ranked number ten on the Billboard 
Gospel Chart, and now he is bringing the song of redemption to the masses with his latest single, “Perfect.” 

Le’Andria Johnson
Gospel artist and songwriter Le’Andria Johnson from Palatka, FL, will be performing on Friday morning before 

the parent body. Johnson has taken the gospel music scene by storm since being crowned the season-three winner of 
BET’s Sunday Best in 2010. She is the first Sunday Best contestant to receive a Grammy Award, which she won for 
Best Gospel/Contemporary Christian Music performance for her debut single, “Jesus.”  Johnson has been recognized 
as Billboard magazine’s #1 Female Gospel Albums Artist of 2012 and was named the overall #3 Gospel Albums Artist 
of 2012. She has received two Stellar awards for New Artist of the Year and Contemporary Female Vocalist of the Year 
in 2013. She also received her first NAACP Image Award nomination for Outstanding Gospel Album (Traditional or 
Contemporary) for her current CD project, Le’Andria Johnson The Experience. Johnson has three albums that charted in 
the Top 50 including her debut project, The Awakening of Le’Andria Johnson, The Evolution of Le’Andria Johnson, and 
Le’Andria Johnson The Experience. Known for her captivating live performances, Le’Andria is expanding her music 
ministry and breaking new ground all over the world.

Popular Gospel Artist 
(Continued from page 11)

Women’s Luncheon
(Continued from page 1)

 include BET’s Dr. Bobby Jones Gospel, Atlanta Live 
TV, Atlanta Gospel Choice Awards, Sweet Auburn Fes-
tival, and several others. She has performed with the 
legendary Caravans, Pastor Shirley Caesar, The Canton 
Spirituals, Pastor Marvin Sapp, and many others. 

Tickets to the luncheon are $65.00 per person. This 
occasion is an opportunity for women to showcase their 
fashion sense. We will award a special prize to the  most 
stylish woman. For additional information and ticket 
purchases, please visit   www.nationalbaptistcongress.
org or call 1-877-4RHBOYD. You can also follow us 
on Twitter @NationalBaptist. Use the hashtags #WOW 
and #NBC2015 and please like our Facebook page 
available at National Baptist Congress.


